PANSIES & STRIPES JAR SET
ENL 099 1507 03

Project Supplies You
Will Need
1 Ball® Regular Quart Jar
1 Ball® Regular Pint Jar
1 Ball® Regular Lid and 2 Regular
Bands
12” x 12” Scrapbook Paper*, 1 sheet
each: Pansy Print; Two-Tone Green
Striped; Two-Tone Pink Diagonal
Striped
48” length of Beige Fibers
Glue Stick*
Glass Votive Cup
Votive Candle
Foam Mounting Tape

Step 1, Getting Started: Read all instructions before starting.
Assemble all supplies.

Step 2, Making Jar Wraps: For quart jar, cut a 4” x 12” and 4” x 1”
piece from pink striped paper. Wrap and glue around jar, piecing with 1” strip of
paper at back. Similarly cut, wrap and glue a 3 1/2” x 12” and 3 1/2” x 1” piece
of green striped paper to center of ﬁrst wrap. For pint jar, cut wrap and glue a
3” x 10 1/2” strip of pink striped paper and a
2 1/2” x 10 1/2” strip of pansy print paper around jar.
Step 3, Decorating Jars: Place lid on backside of pansy print paper
and trace around lid with a pencil. Cut paper on traced lines. Place lid and
paper circle on top of pint jar. Screw bands onto both jars. Cut a 1/2” x 9 1/2”
strip from pink striped paper. Wrap and glue strip around band on quart jar.
Similarly glue a strip of green striped paper around band on pint jar.
Referring to photo, for quart jar, cut a cluster of ﬁve pansies and leaves and
another group of 2 pansies and leaves. Slightly curl the edges of some of the
leaves to give dimension. Glue to front of jar wrap. Cut additional individual
pansies from the paper to match ﬁrst cluster, eliminating the leaves. Use
mounting tape to attach on top of original pansies. Repeat to attach a third
layer of pansies, trimming around just individual petals or 2-3 petals of the
ﬂower, adding more dimension to the ﬂower clusters.

Silver Gel Pen or Marker
1/8” Round Hand Punch

*We used Paper Pizzazz™ Hot Off The
Press Scrapbook Paper from Soft Florals
& Patterns Book, and Elmer’s® Craft
Bond™ Glue Stick.

Step 4, Finishing Touches: Cut a small tag from each striped
paper. Punch hole near top center of tags. Personalize tags with silver pen.
Wrap a 24” length of beige ﬁber around neck of jar and tie in a bow. Slide
tag onto tails of ﬁber and glue to back of tag to secure. Place votive cup and
candle in top of quart jar.

Additional craft supplies to have on
hand: Scissors, ruler and pencil.

Fun Project Idea:
These jars make a great gift set. Use one
of the jars for a candle and ﬁll the other one
with candy, soup or cookie mixes, bath salts,
or scented ﬂower petals. The jars also make
cute table decorations for a mother’s tea or
bridal shower.

Need Advice?
Ask the FreshPreserving™ and Home Crafting experts.
Call 1-800-240-3340
Visit us at www.freshpreserving.com
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